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AMERICANO £2.50
LATTE £2.80
CAPPUCCINO £2.80
CARAMEL LATTE £3.10
ESPRESSO £1.80
HOT CHOCOLATE £2.60
TEA £1.90

TANGO ICE BLAST     (M) £3.95
TANGO ICE BLAST     (L) £4.95
BOTTOMLESS SODA £2.60
COSTA ICED COFFEE £2.50
WATER £1.60
CANS £1.30
RED BULL £2.00

CHIPS   £2.75
CHEESY CHIPS £3.20
GUACAMOLE £1.00
SOUR CREAM  30p
CHIPOTLE MAYO  30p
BBQ SAUCE  30p
PERRI PERRI  30p

TANGO ICE BLAST £4.50
SUNDAE 
BROWNIE & £3.95
ICE CREAM 
CHURROS SUNDAE £4.95
CHURROS £3.95
SUNDAE £2.70

TRADITIONAL £2.60 
BROWNIE 
SALTED CARAMEL £2.60 
BROWNIE 
MILLIONAIRE £2.60 
SHORTBREAD 
HOMEMADE COOKIE £1.50

HIGH PROTEIN SALAD BOWL  £6.95
Topped with a double helping of                 black beans, 
pico de gallo, lettuce & freshly made guacamole 

CHICKEN

HIGH PROTEIN BURRITO  £6.95
Large tortilla wrap filled with hot & cold ingredients, with 
a helping of                            white rice, black beans, 
lettuce & freshly made guacamole

                         

FULLY LOADED CHIPS  £6.10
        chicken PULLED PORK VEGGIE/VEGANChoose your topping:

with pico de gallo, cheese & sour cream
CHILLI CON CARNE + £1.00or swap for

TACOS  £5.60
        

chicken PULLED PORK VEGGIE/VEGAN
Choose your filling:

             with pico de gallo, lettuce, 
                  cheese & sour cream

CHILLI CON CARNE + £1.00or swap for

VEGAN JACKFRUIT BURGER  £7.50
Crispy fried                   burger, served in a toasted brioche 
bun with lettuce, tomato, bbq sauce then topped with avocado.

                JACKFRUIT

KIDS BURGER  £4.95
                     burger, slice of cheese & tomato 
in a brioche bun with chips & drink
                   PULLED PORK

KIDS FAVOURITE  £4.75
Two                & cheese 
toasted wraps, 
a handful of chips 
& a juice or water

             CHICKEN

DOUBLE CHICKEN

SIGNATURE BURRITO  £6.10
        

chicken PULLED PORK VEGGIE/VEGAN
Choose your filling:

alongside white rice, lettuce, cheese, sour cream & salsa
CHILLI CON CARNE + £1.00or swap for

NACHOS SUPREME  £6.00
Topped with freshly made guacamole, cheese, sour cream & salsa

CLASSIC  £5.70
        

chicken
VEGGIE

Choose your filling:

A toasted tortilla with 
cheese & your choice of filling, 
served with sour cream, salsa 
& a portion of tortilla chips

PULLED PORK BURGER  £6.10
Served in a brioche bun loaded with                      lettuce, cheese, 
tomato, bbq sauce & topped with freshly made guacamole

                    PULLED PORK

PULLED PORK
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SIGNATURE BURRITO  £6.10
Choose your fill

NACH

H PROTEIN SALAD BOWL  £6.9AD BOWL  £6.95
with a double helping of                 black beans, 

allo, lettuce & freshly made guacamole 
              CHICKEN

PROTEIN BURRITO  £6.95
illa wrap filled with hot & cold ingredients, with

FULLY LOADED CHIPS  £6 10
Ch

chicken PULLED PORK
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                   cheese & sou
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ADD EXTRA CHILLICON CARNE£1.50
for

New

CHIPS &BOTTOMLESS SODA
£3.00for

  Upgrade! 

ADD EXTRA CHILLICON CARNE£1.50
for

New

£3.00

CHIPS &BOTTOMLESS SODA
£3.00for

  Upgrade! 

VEGAN JACKFRUIT BURGER £7 50

CHIPS &BOTTOMLESS SODA
£3.00for

  Upgrade! 

ADD EXTRA CHILLICON CARNE£1.50
for

New

ADD EXTRA CHILLICON CARNE£1.50
for

New
CHIPS &BOTTOMLESS SODA
£3.00for

  Upgrade! 


